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woman
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GRAND HAVEN -- One of two women connected to allegations of misconduct by

former Grand Haven Public Safety Officer Thomas M. Carey says she was forced to

perform sex acts on him while he was on duty, according to her attorney.

Ottawa County 20th Circuit Court records indicate two women are involved in the alleged

misconduct that occurred some time between March 1, 2005, and Feb. 28.

Muskegon attorney David P. Shafer said his client -- whom he says was a victim of domestic

violence and who suffers from a "precarious" medical condition -- is in the process of exploring her

legal options against 46-year-old Carey.

Carey -- who resigned in August after allegations of misconduct surfaced -- has been charged with

two five-year felonies, including one count of gross indecency between male and female, and one

count of misconduct in office.

Carey entered a no contest plea on Thursday to both charges in Ottawa County 20th Circuit Court

and is scheduled to be sentenced Nov. 2.

The court documents indicate that Carey, while on duty "investigating certain complaints" by two

women, "did engage both women at different times in sexual activity, more specifically, where the

women would perform oral sex upon Mr. Carey...in the city of Grand Haven and in locations where

it is possible that an unsuspecting public could be exposed to view the act."

The documents indicate Carey engaged in the alleged sexual activity "under the pretense of

furthering those investigations and showing care and concern and while dressed as a police

officer."
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Shafer said, according to his client, Carey abused his power as a police officer.

"Mr. Carey utilized his authority as a law enforcement officer to coerce and force my client into

committing numerous sexual acts on him both when he was on duty and off duty," he said. "The

majority of the time he was on duty, serving as a public safety officer, protecting the citizens of

Grand Haven."

RELATED CONTENT

Download court documents about the case

A Grand Rapids-based attorney representing Carey, Charles Rominger, said allegations made by

Shafer's client are false.

"It's categorically untrue," Rominger said. "He didn't force anyone to do anything."

Shafer said the incidents involving his client were reported to authorities a few months ago.

Carey "was called to her house on more than one occasion because of her medical condition and

because she was a victim of domestic violence. Once he realized she was a vulnerable person, he

took advantage of her," Shafer said.

"I think it's absolutely disgusting that a person we entrust with protecting human lives goes out

and takes advantage of the most vulnerable."

It is too soon to say whether the woman will sue Carey, Shafer said.

E-mail Heather Lynn Peters at hpeters@muskegonchronicle.com
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My god....has he been on viagra or something?
Can't anybody keep it in their pants anymore?

tigerzfan09 September 04, 2009 at 5:18PM
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what do you expect? that's par for the course for the vast MAJORITY of law enforcement
personnel. many more cases of this type of behavior go unreported, or are covered up. par for
the course.
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ocmbmb September 04, 2009 at 5:59PM
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there are two sides to every story, you haven't heard his side yet! maybe it was a case of fatal
attraction and when he broke things off with her she went public. Don't be so quick to judge!

sasikat9 September 04, 2009 at 7:32PM

Follow

This is not the only slime that is wearing
a badge. Their are plenty badge wearers
that are looking over their shoulders
waiting for the next shoe to drop.

They know who they are.......

They will have their day in court, that
is unless they plea deal their way out.

geeduh September 04, 2009 at 10:13PM

Follow

HEY,
TO PROTECT AND SERVE...YADA YADA YADA!!!

ih8muskegon September 05, 2009 at 5:53PM

Follow

First of all, if you don't know Tom shut up. Secondly, I don't remember clinton facing felony
charges for the same thing,
Thirdly, you suck once shame on you
you suck twice shame on him
you suck for years YOU ARE A HO!!!!!!!!!

amzack September 11, 2009 at 3:49PM

Follow

There are two sides of every story. The Freep says Michigan football broke NCAA practice rules
with zero evidence, and everyone was ready to demand that Rodriguez be fired. So far, nothing
in the Freeps claim is holding up.

Lets not jump to conclusions regarding Carey. While I knew Tom through high school - and the
allegations could be true - I find the claims hard to believe. Many innocent people resign and
many innocent have to plea to ensure they don't do hard time for an act they didn't commit.
So, lets let the dust settle before jumping to conclusions.

It appears that a couple posts on here were made by arrested criminals. If you can do the
time...

samuel333 November 11, 2009 at 10:18AM

Follow

I was astonished at the leniency shown to Officer Tom Carey of the Grand Haven Public Safety
Department for using his position to get sex from two women (60 days in jail and two years
probation). This following so closely on the heels of the slap on the wrist given to Ottawa
County Deputy Ryan Huizenga who shot and almost killed an unarmed Grand Valley University
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student and was allowed to plead to a reduced misdemeanor and keep his job. Now another
Grand Haven Public Safety Officer, Dana DeVries, is arrested for domestic violence and given a
small personal recognizance bond because of lack of a criminal record and her long term
employment. To me this gives new meaning to the term, "police protection." What other person
off the street would be accorded such leniency? Shouldn't these "law enforcers" be held to a
higher, rather than a lower standard? As to Prosecutor Forsyth's contention that it would have
been tough to prove the sex wasn't consensual because it had gone on for so long, who were
there "susceptible" women supposed to go to for protection, the Grand Haven police? Shouldn't
this have been left to a jury to decide? 
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